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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 
Word Ways is inte re sted in receiving 0 riginal article s (non-fiction I 
fiction or poetry) relating to recreational logology. All articles should 
be sent to the editor I A. Ros s Eckle r, Spring Valley Road I Mor ristown 
New Jersey 07960. 
It is only nece s sary to send one copy of an article. Although hand­
written manuscripts are permissible, authors are strongly encouraged 
to send typewritten articles in order to ensure legibility. Crossword 
puzzles, diagrams and the like should be drafted in black or India ink 
in a form suitable for photo-offset reproduction (Word Ways pages are 
reduced from 8 1/2 x 11 sheets) . 
In non-fiction articles, the responsibility for the accuracy of the 
statements rests primarily with the author. The general scope of any 
inve stigation should be defined: for example I a statement that wor ds 
have been taken from Webster I s Collegiate Dictionary or Webster 's 
Unabridged Dictionary, or place name s taken from the Rand McNally 
Commercial Atlas or the Times Index-Gazetteer of the World. If a 
word or a name corne s from an unusual source, this should be identi­
fied. Footnote s in gener al should be avoided; references can be given 
either in the text or at the end of the article. 
Non- subscribers to Word Ways will receive a copy of the is sue In 
which their article appear s . 
You may obtain any book that is UNPRICED 
below for $ 2,00 each. Or, you may buy 6 for 
$10.00. If your order is for less than $10,00,WORD $2EACH 
add $1.00 for insurance and postage, New 
York State residents must pay the requiredBOOKS State sales tax for their area. 
The books listed below can be helpful in many ways to readers of WORD WAY. They 
are based on various dictionaries, and each source (dictionary used) is stated. 
2 and 3 Letters, based on M-W 2nd New International, alphabetical only 
4 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Words are listed in straight alphabetical order only, 
5 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Words are listed in straight alphabetical order only. 
4 Letters, on M-W 2nd, Arranged by 1st and last letters of each word. 
4 letters, on M-W Pocket Dict. Alphabetical and positional. 
4 letters, on M-W New Pocket Dict. Alphabetical and positionaL 
5 letters, on M-W 2nd. Arranged by first and last letters. 
2 to 8 Letters, based on M-W Collegi~te. Alphabetical only, 
9 to 23 Letters, based On M-W Pocket Dict. Alphabetical only. 
7 -Letters, on M-W 2nd. Alphabetical only. 
11 to 18 Positional, based on M-W Pocket Dict. Only book of its kind published. 
4 to 8 Letters, on M-W Collegiate. Contains words with repeated letters, such as 
words with 2 A's, 3 A's, 4 E's, 5 SIS, etc. No other book like it. 
9 to 23 Letters, on M-W College Dict. Alphabetical only. Send all orders to:­
9 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Alphabetical only. National Library Publication~ 
10 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Alphabetical only. Box 73 
11 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Alphabetical only. Brooklyn, NY 11234 
13 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Alphabetical only. I 1 d t d t 
14 Letters, on M-W 2nd. Alphatetical only. nc u e ax an pas age 
2 to 8 Letters, on M-W New Po~ket Diet. Alphabetical only. 
9 Letters. Positional, based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. 
10 letters. Positional, based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. 
UNSCRAM:BLER. Based on M-W Pocket Diet. Used to unscramble jumbled words. 
Suppose you had to unscramble this word RLAGLEY. You simply re-arrange the 
letters alphabetically, like this: AEGLLRY, and find that arrangement in the book. 
It will supply these words at a glance: GALLERY, LARGELY, REGALLY. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLUSTRABLE NOUNS. Based on M-W Pocket Diet. Contains 
many groups of words and many other useful lists. Thus, you find trees, fishes, 
animals, tools, insects, machines, etc., etc. 
NEW WORDS. On M-W Second Ed. Also includes 2, 3, 4-letter words.
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HELPFUL REFERENCE BOOKS Please note prices below: they differ from above. 
Bold Italic Words, based on M-W 2nd. Large book. Few copies left, $5.00. 
Words From Phrases. On M-W 2nd. Tells where many out-of-place words appear. $5. 
WORDS-WITKIN-WORDS. PASTERN yields Pa, Pas, Past, Paste, Stern, Tern, etc. $3. 
ISLANDS OF THE WORLD. From 2 letters to more than 20 long. Scarce. $3.00. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COLORS. In other languages, too. By length, shades, etc. $3. 
BIBLE CATEGORIES. KingS, queens, rivers, mountains, etc., etc. Scarce. $3.00. 
DMITRY BORGMANN'S books: Curious Crosswords and LANGUAGE ON VACATION 
are still available at $5.00 each, or both for $8.00. Few copies left. 
Encycnlop-=dia of Mythology. 170 pages, large, with pictures and text. $3.00. 
Rules Sheets, boxes number 15x15 or 23x23. Fifty sheets for $4.00. 
Picture Dictionary, complete in itself. Volume 3. 240 pages, 8x1l. $3.00 
3,000 Classified Pictures. Arranged by subjects. Large size. $3.00. 
Contestant's Dictionary of Rhymes, large size, 8xIl. $3.00. 
Out of Place Words, on M-W 2. Has thousands of out of place words grouped by length, 
and alphabetized within each length. Scarce. $10.00. 
12 Letter words, alphabetical, on M-W 2. Xerox copy only. $10.00. Very scarce. 
National Library PublicatiOns Box 73 Brooklyn, NY 11234 
